Studies on the adaptation of influenza virus replicated at low temperature. III. Biochemical studies.
Five strains of influenza viruses A(H3N2) replicated at low temperature passaged in cotton rats were reisolated. The properties of these strains replicated at low temperature were compared before and after passage in susceptible animals to check the stability of some its markers. At the same time original viruses replicated at 37 degrees C--which are different in epidemiological potency--were compared. The following parameters being tested: NA activity, HA titers, heat inactivation NA and Ha, Michaelis constants and optimum pH. We observed some differences between strains both replicated at low temperature after passage in the susceptible animal organism and original viruses from 37 degrees C. Viruses replicated at low temperature from original epidemiostrain are really cold adapted and remained stable after passage in the animals when the others derived from no epidemic strain are not stable.